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PROGRAMS AND APPS

The following list a collection of educational apps,
programs and resources that teachers can use in their
classroom. Unless otherwise indicated, it is all free to
use. For Apple and Android devices, there are apps
that will allow for paid apps to be downloaded for free
for a limited time.
The list has been divided into the following categories:
1. Tool
2. Accessibility
3. French
4. Math
5. English
6. Social Studies & Current Events
7. Art
8. Computer Skills
9. Multi Subject
10.Assessment
11.Projects & Presentations
12.Screen Capture
13.Movies & Animation

1. TOOLS
Google Drive
app & online

Allows students to share work without filling
up teachers’ 5GB account space. Requires free
Google account to use.

Google Classroom
app & online

Virtual classroom for posting/collecting
assignments and creating announcements.
Integrates seamlessly with Google Drive and
Docs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIfXzJMLsMQ

Apps that integrate with Classroom:
● Explain Everything
● IMovie
● Book Creator
● Creative Book Builder
● Notability
Extensions Integrated with Classroom:
● Doctopus
● Goobric
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0NXeDKPyls

Doctopus
Google Sheets Add
on

Goobric
Google Sheets Add
on

Doctopus gives teachers the ability to
masscopy (from a starter template), share,
monitor student progress, and manage grading
and feedback for student projects in Google
Drive.
Integrates with:
● Google Classroom
● Hapara (can importan classroom to
roster)
Goobric
is a Chrome Extension that allows
teachers to use rubrics to automagically score
student work. Grades are pasted into the doc
and recorded in the original spreadsheet as
well.
using goobric:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqrLvpNTNHo
creating spreadsheet for goobric:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvgHWYe_qbE

Docappender
google forms add on

Organises google forms answers (multiple
choice) onto separate sheets.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDjPreGtr0k

Remind
online tool

You can sent text message reminders to
students. Once parents/students sign up you
can text all.
https://www.remind.com/?rid=194588

Google Hangouts
app & online

Instant messaging service that uses google
email addresses, rather than cell phone
numbers. Allows work coordinators/teachers
and students to communicate with each other,
especially on work days.
https://
hangouts
.
google
.com/

Hapara
online

$

Instructional management tool that allows you
to interact with your student through their
computer, while they are signed into their
GAFE account. Includes ability to:
● View current screen
● Open/close/view current tabs
● Send files

2. 
ACCESSIBILITY
Dragon Dictation
app
$

App to transcribe voice dialogue.
Transcripts can then be copy and pasted
into a working document.

Google Read and
Write
google extension
$ (annual)

Reading and writing tool that integrates with
Google Chrome. Will work with GAFE,
internet pages as well as PDF files.

3. 
FRENCH
Duolingo
app

Learn a language by playing a game.

Rosetta Stone
app/online
$ (annual)

Learn a language. Requires a headset as most
answers are verbal

4. 
MATH
MyScript
Calculator
app

Calculator which allows
handwrite math functions.

Math IXL
app/online
$ (annual)

K12 Online Math Activities

Math Help Services
app/online
$ (annual)

students

to

Video tutorials, worksheets and quizzes for
math from Grade 6 and up. Access to various
curriculums across Canada.

5. 
ENGLISH
Read Theory
online

Reading comprehension quizzes that analyzes
student results and adjusts for reading level.
Teacher can view student results and progress.
http://www.readtheory.org/

Popplet
app

App for creating graphic organizers. Can be
exported as PDF/JPEG. Free and paid versions
available.

ISL Collective
Online

ESL activities. Many printables.

Epic
app

Online audio ebooks.
free. Student is paid.

Tumble Books
online

Online ebooks and audiobooks for all
reading levels.

https://en.islcollective.com/

Teacher account is

https://www.tumblebooks.com/

Story Online
online

Sponsored by the Screen Actors Guild,
students can view online stories being read
aloud by famous actors.
http://www.storylineonline.net/

Read Works
online

Reading passages in many subject areas at
different levels.
Can include teacher
resources.
http://www.readworks.org/

6. SOCIAL STUDIES & CURRENT EVENTS
Currents4Kids
online activities
$ (annual)

What in the
World
online printable
materials
$ (annual)

News articles and questions. Teacher creates a
classroom account to monitor/assess work.

Similar to Currents4Kids but a higher level
and PDF or DocX. Includes questions and
answer key. Map activities.

7. 
ART
Coloring Book
app

Intricate coloring pages.

8. 
COMPUTER SKILLS
Typing.com
online activities

Great site for teaching typing skills. Can create
a teacher account to keep track of student
progress.

9. 
MULTI SUBJECT
Brainpop
app & online
media/materials
$ (var. terms)

Animated educational videos accompanied
with quizzes (online and printable) and
educational video games.
https://www.brainpop.com/

Discovery
Canada
app & online
media
materials

Videos for many subject areas that can be
downloaded fully or in sections. Many
videos include printable teacher resources.

Super
Teacher
Worksheets
$20/year

Thousands of elementary level worksheets
in a wide variety of subject areas.

New Jersey
Center for
Teaching and
Learning
online

Smartboard Notebook presentations for
every math and science topics for virtually
every grade level.
Presentations can
include interaction activities for the
students.

http://www.discoveryeducation.ca/Canada/

https://njctl.org/

Flipp
app

App that allows access to flyers and
circulars for stores. Great to teach product
description, research and comparison
shopping.
10. 
ASSESSMENT

Socrative
app & online

Online real time assessments. Students can
follow themselves and the rest of the
class while doing the quiz. Teachers can
use device or computer to create and control
the questions and games.
http://www.socrative.com/

Kahoot
online

Online assessments that can include
pictures and videos.
Answers are colour
coded with symbols to help students
differentiate between answers.
Teachers
can track and analyze results.

Jeopardy Labs
Online
free with limited
access or one time $
for full access

Online jeopardy style game. Just enter
in answers and questions. Students need
to be provided a link to play. Paid version
allows for saving and editing of games.
https://jeopardylabs.com/

Google Forms
app & online

Create forms for assessment (short, long
answer, multiple choice), online surveys and
forms. Answers are available to the teacher in
the form of a spreadsheet.
** Can pair with
Docappender
(see tools)
11. 
PRESENTATIONS & PROJECTS

Keynote
app

Slideshow presentation app with many
features. Allows students to use pictures,
videos, soundtrack and transitions to
create their presentations.
http://www.larkin.net.au/resources/keynote_guide.pdf

Google Docs
app & online

Online document creation. Simple to
use. Presentations can be shared with teacher
using Google Drive.

Google Slides
app & online

Online slideshow presentation. Simple to
use. Videos can not be integrated into show.
Presentations can be shared with teacher
using Google Drive.

Popplet
app

Paper 53
app

App for creating graphic organizers. Can be
exported as PDF (saved with camera photos).
Free and paid versions available.

Drawing App

Pic Collage
app

Create picture collages. Students can
save final product to the camera roll.

Thinglink
app

Attach text and video to an image.

Book Creator
app
$5.79

Create books. Free version only allows for the
creation of one book.

12. 
SCREEN CAPTURE
Explain
Everything
app

Interactive whiteboard/slideshow  students
can record their animated presentations in
real time. Presentations can then be saved to
camera roll on the device for viewing.

Screencastify
Google Extension

Records computer screen and microphone in
real time. Can be exported.

Show Me
app

Interactive whiteboard/slideshow  students
can record their animated presentations in
real time. Presentations can then be saved to
site for viewing.

13. 
MOVIES & ANIMATIONS
Adobe Spark
App

Make image based videos. Huge library of
images to choose from. Create a free account
and videos are saved to a cloud.

Tellagami
app

Students can create avatars for presentations.

Toontastic
app

App for creating cartoons.

Puppet Edu
app

Very simple movie making app.

Green Screen
app
$4.00

Have students make movies from
anywhere using a green screen.

iMotion
app

Create or timelapse or stop motion videos.

iMovie
app

Movie making app with many features.
http://www.apple.com/support/ios/imovie/

intro video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSHOGZaS1b0

Animoto
app

Movie making app.

ACCESSIBILITY AND
RESTRICTION SETTINGS
FOR IPADS
ACCESSIBILITY
1. Text to speech:
➢ On the iPad go to: Setting  General  Accessibility  Speech  Speak
selection (turn on)
2. Predictive Text
➢ On the iPad go to: Settings  General  Keyboard  Autocorrection (on) 
Predictive (on)
RESTRICTIONS
Always enable restrictions even if you don't set anything in the menus. If a student
does it and you don't know the code, you would have to restore the iPad if they
have created a unfavourable setting.
➢ On the iPad go to:
➢ Settings
➢ General
➢ Restrictions
○ if already enabled, enter passcode
○ if not enabled, create passcode
○ Read through the list and enable and restrict apps and settings
○ Accounts (don't allow changes  keeps students from installing apps
from their accounts, and disables iMessage)

